
Policy and protocols for deciding eligibility for and provision of a 
personal radio aid system: 

 
The child has a moderate hearing loss [average greater than 40dB] or child has a mild hearing loss 
and there is evidence that the child is having difficulty accessing speech in the classroom.  

 
SAT:D/HI. Is consistent hearing aid use established? 
Is the hearing loss stable?  Is there a positive attitude 
towards the use of a radio aid system? 

No: 
Reconsider a radio 
aid system when 
these have been 
established. 

Educational Audiologist utilizes scoring system of 
prioritization along with professional judgement based 
on submitted information and resources available. 
              score 
Profound hearing loss                                    [6] 
Severe hearing loss                                        [5] 
Moderate loss & very late diagnosis                  [4] 
Moderate hearing loss                                       [3] 
Mild/unilateral loss    [2] 
Mild loss      [1] 
On waiting list more than 6 weeks     additional [1]   
    “         “     more than 10 weeks      additional [3]   
    “        “      more than 14 weeks      additional    [4]  
 
Outcome is sent to all the Specialists involved. 
 

Equipment available immediately:  
  
Ed Aud liaises with Area HLTA regarding 
provision of specific equipment who: 
1. Programmes equipment, if necessary. 
2. Shares information and equipment 
with relevant SAT D/HI. 
3. Completes visit sheet including 
information of all equipment provided. 
4. Saves visit sheet in pupil’s electronic 
file. 
 

Yes: 
Are there any barriers to the fitting of a radio aid system? For instance: 
- will the child be able to adapt to additional technology? 
- is the addition of a radio aid system physically possible? 
 

Equipment not currently available: 
 
Details of child entered on waiting list. 
Each month the list is reviewed by Ed Aud & 
HLTAs. 
The names of pupils, their details from original 
request and current ‘score’ including the time 
each has been on the waiting list is recorded. 

SAT D/HI: 
 
1. Arranges date to fit radio aid system. 
2. Agrees support to setting/home with 

regard to daily routines and 
responsibilities.  

3. Delivers training, gives handouts. 
4. Provides radio aid system information 

sheet.  
5. Discusses expectations and 

responsibilities with setting. 
6. Setting and SAT D/HI both sign 

agreement, copy given to setting and 
saved in pupil file. 

7. Records details of system issued onto 
individual Audiological Equipment 
Information Table. 

If no barriers: 
Discuss with home and or setting. Ask hospital audiologist if hearing aids can accommodate audio 
shoes and radio aid programme if necessary. 
Complete the request on Database form. Include:  

1. Degree of hearing loss and information from a recent SHARP where available. 
2. Description of learning environment with measured background noise levels at different 

times 
3. Speech discrimination scores without lip-reading in noise, using recommended conditions. 
4. Information on system preferences, including any other frequencies in use on site. 
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